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Jeffrey Bernhardt Joins Southern Lithoplate as Regional Sales Manager
WAKE FOREST, N.C. – Southern Lithoplate, Inc., a leading manufacturer of digital printing
plates and associated CTP solutions, has announced Jeffrey Bernhardt, has joined the SLP team
as Regional Sales Manager.
With his 24 years invested in the printing, prepress and workflow market segments, the industry
veteran brings his expertise to the SLP organization toward enhancing the American-owned and
operated, prepress solutions provider’s customer partner relationships.
In making the announcement, Southern Lithoplate’s vice president of sales, Ted McGrew said,
“Jeff’s extensive experience and face-to-face sales and service skills complements SLP’s
customer centric approach to providing prepress solutions and technology for print provider
operations. He is a tireless advocate for printing, with a dedication that certainly matches
Southern Litho’s stated commitment to print. Jeff looks forward to working with SLP’s customer
partners in western Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin, northern Illinois, Iowa and
Minnesota.”
Before joining SLP, Bernhardt served as Major Accounts Manager for Presteligence in North
Canton, Ohio, a company that specializes in software solutions for newspapers printers and
publishers and who is a Strategic Alliance Partner with SLP. Since its establishment in 2005, the
Southern Lithoplate Strategic Alliance has grown into the leading graphic arts platform for
choice, quality and affordability.

“Jeff Bernhardt coming on board is a definite win for Southern Litho,” McGrew said. “His strong
background in communication and all things print precedes him. Plus, his knowledge of prepress
systems and workflow will really serve our customers well.”
Bernhardt also counts among the professional roles in his career, those of Technical Sales
Specialist, Purchasing Manager and Journeyman Platemaker.
“I am delighted to be joining Southern Lithoplate, a well known, high-touch sales and service
organization with an impeccable reputation in the industry,” Bernhardt said about his new
position. “I’m especially anxious to assist SLP customers and prospects in their pursuit of costsaving, time-saving and quality enhancing solutions to help them better meet their goals of
increased profitability and business success.”
About Southern Lithoplate, Inc.
Southern Lithoplate, www.slp.com, headquartered in North Carolina, specializes in the
manufacture, distribution and service of digital plates and associated products for targeted print
markets. An American-owned and operated company, SLP enjoys a reputation for quality, value
and performance throughout the world. SLP and its strategic alliance partners provide customers
with a full array of high-quality, value-driven solutions. SLP’s service infrastructure is designed
to exceed the needs of the company’s customer markets. State-of-the-art manufacturing facilities
are located in Grand Rapids, Michigan and near the world-renowned Research Triangle Park in
North Carolina.
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